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DATE: JAN 02 2013 
INRE: Applicant: 

Office: CIUDAD JUAREZ 

U. S. Department of Homeland Security 
U. S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Office of Administrative Appeals 

· · 20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 209(j 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 . 

U.S. Cltizensbip · 
and brtrnigration 
Services · 

I:'JLE: 

APPLICATION: 
. · ... " 

Application .for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility pursuant to section 
212(~)(9)(B)(v) ~f the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S. C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v) 

.J .' ' 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

SELF-REPRESENTED 

INST,RUCfiONS: · 

Enclos~d ple<).s,e find the ·d,ecision of, the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
'related to this 111~tter have been returqed to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that 
any further inqtJiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

If you believe ~e AAO iJiappropri<:ttely applied the law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 
informatiov ihat you wish to have co?sidered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen with 
the field office or service center that ~originally decided your case by filing a Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal 
or Motion, .with a ·fe~ of $630. · The ~pecific requirements for filing such a motion can be found at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 103.5. Do J,JC)t fiJe i,lny motion directly with the AAO. Please be aware that 8 C.P.R. § 103.5(a){l)(i) 
requireS th(\t a~y moti~n fi.I.~St be filed Within 30 days of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider or . . . . . 
reopen . . 

. . ' . 
Thank y,ou, · , · ' .. ·, 

· · A~.t~ 
Ron Rosenberg · · · 

' ' 
Acting Chief, ti~~inistrati~e Appeals Office 

\ . 
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·.DISCUSSION: Th~ waiver application Was denied by the Field Office Director, Cd. Juarez, Chih., 
Mexico, and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal is 
dismissed. 

The applica.'nt is a native and .citizen of Mexico who was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (Act), 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(II); as an alien se.eking admission within lO yearsof departure or removal after 
having been unlawfully present in· the United States for one year or more. The applicant is the 
spouse and parent of a U.S. citizen. He seeks a waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to sections 
212(a)(9)(B)(v) o( the Act, 8 u:s.c. §§ 1182(9)(B)(v), in conjunction with an immigrant visa 
application, in order to obtain admission to the United States as a lawful permanent resident. 

. . . . 

'The director found that the applicant had established that the bar to his admission would result in 
extreme hardship to the qualifying relatives, as required.for a waiver under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) 
of the Act. Field Office Director'sDecision, d11ted March 26,2010. However, he further found that 
the favorable factors did not outweigh the adverse· factors in the applicant's case, and denied the 
applicant's Form I-601, Applic~tlon for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility, in the exercise of 

· discretion accordingly. · · · 

On appeal, the applicant's wife > asserts that the applicant merits the waiver in the exercise of 
favorable discretion. See Form 1~290B, Notice ofAppeal or Motion, dated April22, 2010. 

The record of evidence includes, but is riot limited to, the applicant's statement; statement of the 
applicant's · wif~ and son; birth certificates of the appli9ant and his son; death certificate of the 
applicant's and his spouse's secong son; letter from the applicant's son's doctor; school records for the 
applicant's son; nunierous reference letters; family photos; household bills; and the applicant's criminal 
record. The entire record was reviewed and all relevant evidence considered in reaching a decision on 
the appeal. 

. . 

· Section 212(a)(9) ofthe Act provides, in pertinent parts: 

(B) ALIENS UNLAWFULLY PRESENT.· 

(i) In general.- Any alien (other than an alien la'.vfully admitted for permanent . 
. r~siden~e) who-

(I) was unlawfullypresent in the .United States for a period of more than 180 
. . J . . . 

days but less than 1 year, voluntarily departed the United States (whether or 
not pUrsuant to section 244( e) prior to the commencement of proce~dings 
undersection 235(b)(l) or section 240), and again seeks admission within 3 

· years of the ·date of such ~lien's departure or removal/ or · 

(II} has been unlaWfully present in the United States for one year or more, and 
who again seel<.s admission within ro years of ' the date of such . alieri's . 

· departure or removal from the United States, is inadmissible. 
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' l: . .'. " ':--..!·: J' • J . . . . .. . -.. 
'(ii) C~nstruction: ofllnlawful prese~ce.- Fqr PJ.IfPOSes·Ofthis paragrapK m alien is 

' • • • • I \ h ' • • ' • ~ t' ' , ~· ' ' J 
1 

• • ' ' ' 

· deemed to be uruawfully present in the United States if the alien is present in 
·. ihe United States after the expiration of the period of stay authorized by the 
.· At~omey General ot. is, present in the United States without being admitted or 

_ :. parcil~cl. · - , · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · 

1 + • • • I .' . ' ' ;, . . . . . .. ; ,_ .~- , . .' . ·. , . . 

. :, (vY: Waiver.-The Attom,ey: Getietal has: sol~ (ii~cretjon .to waive .clause (i) in the 
.· c~s·e . of an imniigrant whp is the spouse or son or daughter of a United States . 

c~tizefl or of an alien lawfully admi~ted for permanent residence, if it is established 
,_ tp ~the satisfaCtion of the. Attorney General that the refusal of admission to such 

··. i~gr~t alien would result in . extreme hardship to ~e citizen or lawfully 
' : res~~e:nt spouse or parent 9f Sll;Ch &lien. No court shall have jurisdiction to review 
· '! dedsio~ or action by the Attorney General regarding a waiver under this clause. 

· The record 'indicates that ·til~ ipplic~t last' en~ered 'the ··united ·States. without itispection . in 
approximately Jurie ·2ooo: · He ~ereafter remained in the United States wilawfully until October 
2008, when he dep¥ted the c.ountry tb seek aJ). u.s. immigrant visa through consular processing. 

' / i . . . , : · ... ·:· ·;,'!• . ,, !_ ~·,: ,_' ' ' '1 ' ;~ ._, , .: · :~ ,·, ·. :· ·. :r· :.· • : ,' . ', ". , . . . 

. · ·, As the - applicaA~ has: flOC:disput~d !ina.~riiissibility under sectiOn ·i12(a)(9)(B)(i)(II), 8 U.S.C. · § 
. ,·, 118i(a)(9)(~)(i)(II)> a§ ail :allen' s~eking'· adinission within 10 years of departure or removal after 

hav~g be~nUiilaw~lly p:rese~tiij:." the United States."f?r one year or:inore, Jrom approximately June 
2000 to October 2008, a:rtcl the recorq does :not show that fmdiiig of inadmissibility to be in error, the 
AAO will not disturb the ·determination. The applicant is the beneficiary of an approved 
Form · 1-130, Petition for Alien ":Relative; by his u~s. citizen wife, and seeks a waiver of his 
inacimissibility ·jmrsuant to seCtion t212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act The record establishes that the 
app~icarit' s u.s·. citizen ·wife :anc!_n}.inor ' son are qualifying 'relatives for purposes of his section 

· 212(a)(9)(B)(v) waiver application. ' 
. ' ·• . . 

Sec,tion 21201)(9)(B)(v) of the. At~ provides that a waiver of the 'bar to admission is dependent first 
upon a showip'g that the bar imposes an extreme hardship on a . qualifying family member~ Once 
extreme hardship ' is established,' it is' but one favorable factor to be considered in the determination 
of wheUletthe Secretary should exercise discretion. See Matter of Mendez, 21 I&N Dec. 296 (BIA 
1996( ' ~ . · . . -

• t ; 

··' 

Extreme .hi:lfdship is "not a defmable term of fixed and inflexible content or meaning," but 
"necess~lly ~epends upon the facts' and circumstances peculiar to each case." Matter of Hwang, 
10 I&N bec . . 448, 451 (BIA 19M): In Matter of Cervantes'-Gonzalez, the Board of Immigration 

. Appeals {~oard) provided ·a list of . factors· it deemed relevant in · detemiining whether an alien has 
' est~,blished: extreme hardship to a qualifying relative . . 22 I&N Dec; 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The factors 
includ~ ~~:P;re~ence of a lawful .peJ)hane11t tesid~nt ()r United States citizen spouse or parent in thi~ 

. "country; ~e q~~ifying relative's f3mily ties outside the United States; the conditions in the country or 
_ countries 'io wNchthe qualifying relative would relocate and the extentof the .. qualifying relative's ties 
· ln: ~uch cqpntpes; the fmam;ial . inlp~ct of departure . ftom this . co~try; and significant conditions of 

health, Pilrik:ularly when tied to. an u:iuivailabillty 6fsuitable medical care in the country to which the 
qualifying tell:ltive 'Yould relocate: .: /~ .. The Board added that not all of the foregoing factors need be 

·analyzed ·in any giv¢n case and erripll'asized tha~ the list of factors was not exclusive. I d. at 566. 
. .\ . ' . J . . "' . . . •: ; --. . .. ~ . : ' 
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The Boat~ · h~~ .~lso: held· that the·; common or typical results of rem6val · and inadmissibility do _not 
~onstitut~: e~treine ~ardship, and ~has listed certain individual hardship factors considered common 
i'~ther th<W extreme:; these factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability 't9 maintain one's pres~nf standard of Jiving, inability to pursue a chosen· profession, 
separatio* frb~. faJI?.ily members.~ severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in the 
~nited Sta~e~ · for tp.any years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 
outside tlie United States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in the foreign country, or 
inferior . fliedi~al fa~·ilities in. the foreign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 
I&N Dec~ at 568~ Matterof Pilch;.21 I&N Dec. 627,632-33 (BIA 1996)~ Matter of lge, 20 I&N Dec. 
880, 883 '(~IA 1994)~ Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm'r 1984)~ Matter of Kim, 15 
I&N Pee! 8~. :89-:-90' (BIA 1974)~ Jrfatter ofShaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec. 810, 813 (BIA 1968). 

. " ,. 

• I . 

However;' though hards41ps may· not be extreme when cons.idered abstractly or individually, the 
,l3oarq has m~~l.e if .clear that '~[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 
considere~ in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 21 
I&N Ded-381~ 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of /ge, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must 
co11sider fue entire range of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the 
cpmbin~t}:on . ?f hardships takes·. the case beyond those hardships ordinarily associated with 
dep.orta:t1qh." _'/d. 

The actu~l h~rdship :associated w~th an abstract hardship fact()r such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage; cultural readjustment, et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circum~~apces' of each ~ase, as dqes the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result :Of 4g~r~~~ted ; in<Jividual hardships. · See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 
I&N Dec~;45, 51 (BJA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
relatiyes 9~ fhe basis of variation~· in the length of residence. in the United States and the ability to 
speak the_, language' of the coliiltfy to which they would relocate). For example, though family 
separatimi has been found to ·be ~ a common result of inadmissibility or removal, separation from 
family li{ring in the United States can also be the most important single hardship factor in 

. consideru}g hardship in the aggregate. · See Salcido-Salcido v. INS, 138 F.3d 1292, 1293 (9th Cir. 
1998) (qupting Cont:reras-Buenfi(v. INS,i 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir.)983))~ but see Matter of Ngai, 
19 I&N Qec_. ·at 247' (separation o,fspouse and chilqren from applicant not extreme hardship due to 
conflicting ev:idence in ~e record: and because applic'ant and spouse had been voluntarily separated · 
from ond another for 28 years) :: Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in 
determinii,lg ~hethet denial of adn\ission would result ill extreme hardship to a qualifying relative. 

1: • ' 

.• ,· 
ln the presen~ c~se, ~the record snows that the director determined that the applicant demonstrated 
extreme li~dship to a qualifying relative, his U.S. citizen spouse. The record reflects that the 
applicant's . ~1fe is raising the couple's now ten-year-old son without the financial and emotional 
support ofthe.~ applicant. . The recprd contains numerous bills and expenses born by the applicant's 
wif~. ivcJVd.ing mortgage · payments, utilities, and medical bills. The applicant's wife indicates that 
her husb~<f ~s her soul mate and that she cannot bear the separation from her husband, · which has 
cosfher job. _As sticl1, s~e states tliat she is in danger oflosing their home because of the outstanding 
. -' . ' ' . • . . 1... 
mortga,.ge. ; A .l.etter froin their s~n' s doctor and sc;hool principal indicate that he has had some 
emotional probiems· ~ince his father's departure in 2008. The record also discloses that the applicant 

: -a,nd his wif~ bore birth and loss; of a second son . in August 2005, causing the applicant's wife 
- ' ' . 
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eq1otioil~l ~i§tress. The applicant's wife illdicates her son deserves to have both parents raising him 
but is un\yilling to tak.e hiin to Mexico as he would not be as safe or receive the quality of education 
he receiv~s in th~ Upited States. The record also shows that the applicant's wife has extensive ties in 
the . United s 'tates, irtcluding her parents, siblings, friends, and other community ties. She also had a 
long ~mp}'oYJileilt history here as :well. Based on the evidence in the record, the AAO concurs that 
the ~ppli~~t~as. de1llonstrated ex~eme hardship to a qualifying relative. \ 

However:_ a~ noJed, ;even where the :applicant satisfies the statutory requirements for the waiver, it 
inay still~~ ~enied \fl the exercise of discretion. For waivers of inadmissibility, the burden is on the 
applicant ; to es~abli~h that a grant of a waiver of inadmissibility is warranted in the exercise of 
discretio~. }.tfatter of Mendez, 2~ I&fN Dec. at 299. The adverse factors evidencing an alien's. 
undesirab'ility as a permanent resident inust be balanced with the social and humane considerations 
presented! on his behalf to determ~e whether the grant. of relief in the exercise of discretion appears 
to b.e ill tlie b~s.t iJ1terests of this country. /d. at 300. ' . 

~ .. . '· • •.. . . . 

In Ma((et'·of Mendez:.Moralez, in evaluating whether reliefis warranted in the exercise of discretion, . . ' . . . ~ . '. . '. . .. ·' . 
the BIA stated that: · · 

. ' . f" :~ ': .. . 
..... -1" . . ' • ; . . 

the factors adverse to'· the applicant include the nature and underlying circumstances 
qfi the exclu~ion ground at issue~ the presence of additional significant violations of 
ltlis coUntry's immigration laws, the existence .of a criminal record and, if so, its 

· n~ture, recency and serio~sness, and the presence of other evidence indicative of an 
· al~en'~ bad c~aractet or undesirability as a permanent ·resident of this country .... The 
fayorabl¢ considerations ipclude family ties in the United' States, residence of long 

. d~ratioti in ¢.is country (particularly where. the alien began his residency at a young 
.age), evidence ·of hardship to the alien and his family if he is excluded and deported, 
. service in th!s countr)r's Armed Forces, a history of stable employment, .the existence 

I . 

Ofii property •or business ties, evidence of value and service to the community, 
eyideiice qf genuine rehabilitation if a criminal record exists, and other evidence 
atiesti.Q.g to .thealien's good character (e.g., affidavits from family, friends, and 
re~pohsible community representatives). · .. ' 

· 21 i&N Dec: at 301 (internal citations omitted). The BIA further states' that upon review of the 
· record as \ a whole, \a balancing of the equities and ad~erse matters must be made to determine 

· whether discretion should be favorably exerCised. The equities that the applicant must bring forward 
to e,st~bli~h · a favor~ble exercise of administrative discretion • is merited will depend in each case on 
the 11~ture ai].d r;irc~mstances of; the groimd . of inadmissibility sought to be waived and on the 
presence pf .~Y · ad.ciitional adverse matters; and as the ·negative 'factors grow more serious, it 
becomes tncu.wbent upon the applicant to .mtroduce, additional offsetting favorable evidence. /d. at 
301 : . - .. - . 

Thelavo~~b.Je dis¢r~tionary facto~s for this applicant are his U.S. citizen wife and ten-year-old U.S. 
citizen so9_; !}le .extreme hardship th~t would be suffered by his U.S~ citizen spouse as a resu.lt of the 
bar to th¢ applicailt'sadmission; t,he letters of support by the applicant's wife, her family members, 

· <wd frienc1sregarding ~e applicant's good character; the applicant's employment history; and the 
applicant's C01lllllunity ties. We also consider the fact that applicant's misdemeanor conviction was 
an isolated incident and is·now. over eight, years old. ' ' ' . . ' 
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The negative discretionary factors agamst this applicant include. his immigration ·violations and 
criminal histpry .. Specifically, this applicant entered the United States unlawfully and has resided 
illegally~ tqe Unit~d States wi~out authorization for approximately eight years from June 2000 to 
October 200~ .. Additionally, criminal· enforcement records ·show that since his initial entry, the 
applic'!fit:was ~est~d on January'26, 2005 for criminal domestic violence in violation of section 16-
25-20(A)':6f tl.le Coqe o.f Laws of South Carolina Annotated (S.C. Code Ann.) (2004). The applicant 
has not provided a yert~fied disposition for this criminal case, although the record contains a letter 

. from Sal~da County Sheriffs :Oepartnient, corroborating. the applicant's arrest and subsequent 
convictio~ on March 3, 2005. See Saluda County Sheriff's Office letter, dated January 12, 2009. 
We 110te that the coJ.wiction is for a misdemeanor offense and the maximum penalty for the offense 
was thirty days imprisonment. S.C. Code Ann. § 16-25-20(B). Thus, if it is the applicant's only 
convictid~. it would not render him inadmissible under section .212(a)(2)(A)(i)(l) of the Act, even if 
the offeri~,e constituted a crime involving moral turpitude.· 

,, 
t' 

Ho'weyer{ th~ recotq also contains a police incident,report for events from July 11, 2004. The AAO 
·is unable:: to .deterrn.ine whether this report relates to the applicant's January 2005 arrest or to an 
entirely srp~3:te incident in July 2004. But according to the applicant's wife's statement contained 
in the Fofm I-290B, the appllcant was arrested in 2004 shortly after the complaint was made to the 
police. TJms, the re~ord suggests that the applicant was arrested on two occasions, in July 2004 and 
January .~005, re~p~ctively. The 2004 incident report discloses that the victim, his current wife, 

·reported that the applican~ had for some months acted jealously, suspicious of her activities. She 
stilted thcit t,he appli'cant became Aggressive and insisted she leave the house. We observe that that 
although lth~ police: incident report indicates that the applicant's wife left the house with her son 
fearful of the~r safety, she did not allege that the applicant actually verbally or physically threatened 
or harme4 her in any way. 

We note ;:tgain, however, that it is not clear from this. record what the underlying circumstances of 
the applicant's January 2005 arrest for criminal domestic violence were, including whether the 
applicantjhad been charged with:committing violence against his wife or another family member. 
Both the ;app~~cant'~ wife's and her sister's statements appear to be ·addressing only the July 2004 
incident. ·~ The recqrd lacks· any:· evidence of the circumstances of the January 2005 arrest and 
subseque*t conviction to enable ,this . office to determine the discretionary impact of h~s criminal 
conduct. ·;The AAO .also observes' that although the applicant addresses his immigration violations in 

. his state~ent, he fa,.iled to addr~ss his afl:est(s) or express any remorse or rehabilitation for his 
. criminal ¢onduct. In addition, the record shows that the applicant previously failed to disclose his 
arrests in·response to question 1(~) ofPart 3 on his. Form 1-485, Application to Register Permanent 

. Residence or Adjust Status, which wasdenied on July 9, 2007. 

The A.AO J1ptes tha.t a finding of extreme hardship carries considerable weight in the exercise of 
discretion ang has. carefully considered the extent to which the applicant's spouse's hardship 
mitigates 'the 'numeious negative factqrs in this case. However, as we have little detail concerning 
the applicapt' s . .2005 conviction, we are unable to assign it appropriate negative weight. On their 

·face, the i,~igration and 'criminal convictions violations committed by the applicant are serious in 
nature and c~ot b'e condoned. . Although the applicant has addressed the 2004 arrest, he has not 
demonstr~ted r~habilitation.and r~morse related to his 2005 conviction .. Thus, he has not satisfied 
his burdeti 'to ~how that he ~s dese~ing of the wa:iver he seeks. The AAO finds that the applicant has 
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no~ estabJished that the favora~le factors in his application outweigh the unfavorable factors. 
Th~refoj:'e, a f~vorable exercise of the Secretary's discretion is not warranted. 

In proceedings for .application fot waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 212(h) of the 
Act, the biird~n of proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. Section 291 of the. Act, 8 
U.S.C. § )361. Here, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be 
dismissed.· 

I, 

O&DER: The appeal is dismiss~d. 
I . 

,: ~ ~-
' . 


